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Juniata-Forensic Trio
'Defeats—Lion - Orators -

In Post-Season, Meet
In a posE•season debate the Penn

State forensic trio, composed of Jack
R. Richards '3O, Albeit J. Gares '29,
and Seth L. Buit '2B, met the Juniata
meters at Huntingdon Friday night
The decision was 'minded to the
Junuita reptesentatives .

The topic of discussion, "Resolved,
That the United States should cease
to protect by foice of arms American
investments m foreign' countries,. is
•the one which the Nittany debaters
have argued throughout the present
season.

A number of students interested in
&hating accompanied the foam at the
invitation of the Forensic Council:
Before the contest an informal ban-
quet was held in the Grey Goose Inn
at Huntingdon Prof. John H. Fin.
yell spoke of debating prospects for
next year and members of the squad
gave short speeches.

Lacrossemen Bow to
Cornell Stickmen, 3-2
(Contmued from first page)

valiantly in the closing minutes of
the half, the Nittany twelve fell "'ley
to the speedy offense of the visitors
and Coach Banlf's luminaries forged
ahead to register a duo of goals, the
period closing with the Cotnellians in
the van, 3-2

The battle was nip and tuck in the
second half, ncithei team being able
to break through the stonewall de-
fense of its foe. Both twelves threat-
ened a numbei of times but adept
woik by the goalies presented every
scoring attempt.

Adtoit stickwork by Captain Bel-
field and Shaffer accounted for the
Nittany attack in both settees mhile
Danger •Dangerfield and Dune Kiefer
pet formed ably on the defense. Rough
play, as a result of loose officiating,
mai ed the Cornell tilt.
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Trackmen Overwhelm
Bucknell Team'l2o-1.5

(Continuedfrom first page)

mile distance in 53 3-6 seconds to at-
tain first place. Davis seat close on
Karbach's heels while Kiego of Buck-
nell finished thud Coach Plant's
protege led °ally in the late but Bal-
bach passed hint at the half-way
mark' and clinched the event. Davis
and Bachman accounted for Penn
State's first and second hams in the
halt-mile run, covering the yardage
in two niinute§ and ten seconds and
confining Miller of Bucknell to the
last scoting post

Three Lion ondermen, OtTenhauser,
Cox and Lee, classed the finish hue
in the one-nule struggle far ahead
of their Mon atheisaties George
Offenhauser surpused the onlooketo
by mei taking Bill Cox in the middle
of the ldst lap and finishing ten wads
ahead of the mteicolegliate champion
with a time of four minutes and thh-
ty-foui seconds Haskins and Bass
:trine ed fast and second positions le-
:epctively in the two-mile giind while
the unit scoring post went to' Far-
10W of the Blue and Gold team.

Lion ,: Lead Field Events
Diehl, star full-back on Bucknell's

football team last year, secured the
only first place Lot the Lewisburgians
in the contest by heaving the sixteen-
pound shot fatty-three feet to victory
Steve' llamas placed next while the
last position was taken by Jones of
Badmen. 'Ted" Mond! moved

self to he king -of the hammei. throa-
Cl 9 Satuidny by his toss of one hun-
dred and twenty-one feet and three
inches Rog Mahoney added three
points to the Blue and White score
sslide naiad, Lewisburg's mainstay,
received third place.
I=l

, Steve llamas stepped to the front
in the javelin contest with a distance
of one hundred forty-one feet and
seven inches. ',rebel advanced to
second piece and Barney Slamp fin-
ished the scoring list in that went
"Red" it came into the lime-
light again by winning' the discus
competition with a iccord of ninety-
seven feet and eight inches Wads-

th, Bison contestant, and Rot
Mahoney seemed the next two posi-
tions in the eider named

Sullivan annexed the high-jump
title by clearing the bar at five feet
and six inches Woods and Mobley
placing next insured a clean sweep
foe the Lion jumpers. Penn State

Coach enamell is nbw priming his
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corned off the pole-vault crown with
Inst and second places, Mobley win-
ning the event when the bat was at
the ten-foot four inch level

Clinch Broad-Jump
AI Bate,, Bainey Slamp and Jack

Brownstein comprised , the scoring

agencies in the,running broad-jump.
Al Bates led the group by springing
twenty-three feet, four inches into
the sawdust pit.
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Conch Onlinell is now pinning his
cindeimen for the Penn Relays at
Philadelphia Friday and Saturday
The Nittany mentor will enter a team
in the distance medley inlay race
against many of the strong teams of
the country.
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Twelve Exclusive Releases for Pr
Leßoy Smith, a new Negro Orchestra

Warings
Whiteman,
Johnny Hanip
Rhythym Boys
Ben Polio*

Austin "Ramo
Coon Saunders "Slewf

ON SALE NOW

Carlisle W. Taylor Music Row]

THE HIT OF THE YEAR

"honestly Yours,"
The Junior Prom Showing of the •

THESPIANS

Saturday Evening, April 28th
•!. at Seven O'Clock

Tickets at Floral Shop Evenings 7 to 9
•!. Commencing April 23rd
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GILLILAND'S
DRUG STORE

E. College Ave.

An: "Ithought poefris etas such a quiet boy "

BRAD: "He is, till be starts thumping around on las old hard heels."

great and growing popularity of
rubber heels.
Especially Goodyear Wingfoot
Heels! Alt new live, rubber. ,

That may be why so Very few Full of cushion, good looks, and
leaderswear hard heels. Hard heels ' Wear. More people walk on Goodyear
are noisy; they jar him who wears Ml:gloat Heels thanonaky otherkind.
and him who hears. Thcy oc) Just a word to your shoe
tire everybody. • ' . repairman: "New Good-But,Japs, j

'rubber gives, and lifts, . V.& year Wingfoot Heels,tvAl 6111.
and helps. Therefore the 66\ azbk, today!"
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rrag light step—easy, springy,
I confident—is a part of win-

ning personality incollege as well
as out.
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, seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.

Now you've got it—that taste—that Lead-
me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco,Fellows. I know you'll like it.

CRINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

C1920, R. J. Rommbh Tobacco
Company, Wincion Salm. N C.

You can pay more
Gut you CIIle t` get
more iu satisfaction.


